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WiHTHRR FOR TODAY.
WASHINGTON, Sept. s.—Forecast for Sun-

day: Minnesota and Dakotas— Fair; warmer;

variable windc. becoming southerly.
Wisconsin— Fair; fresh to brisk northwest-

erly wind;;, diminishing.
Montana— Fair; variable winds.

DAILY MEANS.

Barometer 29. SI: relative humidity, 78;
\u25a0weather, partly cloudy; maximum ther-

mometer, 61; minimum thermometer, 48:
daily range. 13: amount of rainfall or melted
snow in last twenty-four hours, .OS; ther-
mometer, 54; wind, northwest.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.

Gum Danger Height of
Reading. Line. Water. Change.
St. Paul 14 L.4 0.0
La Crosse 10 ••• •••
Davenport 15 1-0 0.0

St. Louis 30 7.4 -0.3

—Fall.
Note— Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation. —P. F. Lyons. Observer.
, \u25a0

COXttRATIL,ATIO\S.

Now that the Grand Army encamp-

ment has come and gone, and all its
glories are faded to a memory, we
wish to extend to the people of St.
Paul the heartiest congratulations
upon the unmeasured success that they

won by their efforts to play the per-

fect host during the past six days. We

do not believe that the public spirit

;ind enthusiasm displayed here and
the magnificence and sufficiency of the

preparations for the G. A. R. meet-

ing were more appreciated by our vis-
itors than they are by those of our
own people who had felt some doubt

of the ability of the city to entertain
properly at this time so immense a

host. The conditions were not favor-

able to this great undertaking. At any

time it would be certain to tax the re-
sources of a city of this size to the
utmost to receive and care for the
tens of thousands of people who are
focused at one point by each annual
'Irand Army reunion. Such an event
requires a canvassing of resources and
a union of forces like the provisioning

of trains for an army in time of war.
Moreover, this event came at a date

when our people, in common with those
of all other cities, had been strug-
gling against industrial depression,

and when their natural generosity had
been limited, if not chilled, by the
necessities of the times. It was not
possible to secure the liberal contribu-
tions that could have been had for
the asking a few years ago, and it
was equal'y out of the question to
rouse in people who had braced them-
selves agai ist the shocks of manifold
misfortune the same lightness of spirit
and readiness for gayety that come
naturally in times of better prosper-
ity. To most of us, indeed, it seemed
during the past few weeks and
months as if comparatively little in
the way of preparation for the Grand
Army meeting was proing forward. We
heard of canvassing and committee
meetings and schemes for the bestowal
of visitors in a general way, but so
quietly did the people move about
their work that it seemed as if the
great day would come and find us still
far from readiness.

Instead of that, we can see, as we
look back over the past week, very
little that could have been amended
or better arranged for in advance. It
is impossible to bestow particular
praise in any one direction, because
we fail to find any of the agencies
that made our city ready for the G.
A. R. and entertained them royally
\u25a0who have not done their best. The
decorations "certainly surpassed any-
thing that was ever seen In this part
of the country. The conception was
fine and carried out in good taste.
Anything more surpassingly beautiful
than the line of march on Summit
avenue and on Sixth street we have
not elsewhere beheld. And the general
lavish display of decorative emblems
throughout all parts of the city pro-
duced a total of the happiest effect.
Those who had this in charge will be
gratified to know that not only did
the visitors express their wonder and
admiration, but that already the press
of this and other states is according
to St. Paul, in their printed accounts
of the celebration, the palm for the
finest display of street decorating that
has been seen on any such occasion.

The bureau of accommodation,
though less in evidence, discharged,
probably, the hardest duty of all. To
have so organized the work of securing
accommodation and distributing the
incoming tide of visitors among the
public and private places of enter-
tainment, that no one who applied
failed to secure what he desired, wasso stupendous an undertaking that
those who carried it through deserve
the warmest praise. Never was there
a better organization, or one that
•worked more effectively to secure the
comfort of our guests and to main-
tain untarnished the honor of our
city's hospitality. The arrangements
for the various reunions and camp-
fires, and particularly for the great
parade, were equally felicitous and
well composed. There was no hitch
anywhere. Everything moved accord-
ing to the programme, and the
immense procession of last Wednes-
day was in perfect array and moving
with precision along its route within
a few minutes of the estimated time.

Most of*aJlfWe think, is credit due

tlrirfg aW lovirfe etfcklaT treelp givlri
through months past, and whose splen-

did enthusiasm during the last week

contributed the final element of suc-
cess. While we are proud of alt who
took a part in this great event, we
are most so of the women, whose com-
mittees left nothing undone on their
part, and whose labors not only in
the special field of women's work, but
spreading over the whole scope of the
entertainment, gave grace and beauty
everywhere. Without the work of the
ladies we could have had the frame-

work of a satisfactory week, but they
added, here as everywhere, the final
touches that appeal most strongly to
the aesthetic sentiment, and to the
soft hearts that beat behind the worn
blue coats of the nation's defenders.

The secret of our success is found,
then, in the fact that there was little j
talk and much work. Those who had j
in charge the conduct of this encamp- !
ment realized from the beginning the I

magnitude of their commission, and

their labors were adequately propor-
tioned to it. The handling of j
such an immense crowd by

the transportation agencies, too,

without confusion or undue delay j
jand without serious accident, is a high
compliment to their efficiency and to

the tremendous labor that has left
them, as many others, completely ex-
hausted. Our festival week, then, is
over; and it leaves behind it no drop

of bitterness. We of St. Paul have
had a royal "time as entertainers. We j
have every reason and assurance to
believe that uncounted thousands of
people have been equally happy as the
entertained Ithas been a joy and a
gratification to both of us, and those
who have labored here so ardently

and so long may feel today, when
they draw the first long breath of rest
and relief, that they are well repaid.

St. Paul rose splendidly to the level
of the greatest responsibility ever
placed upon her. We congratulate her
people as a whole, and extend more
particularly their felicitations and

their hearty thanks to every man and
woman who had an active share in the
actual labors of the impressive week
just brought to a close.

—^ _
AX OLD FABLE APPLIES.

The books that contain the homely

truths familiarly illustrated by AeSsop
are supposed to be fit reading only for
children. We put them into the hands
of the little folks because they are
fitted to their understandings and help
to convey to their opening intelligences
some very fundamental rules of life
and conduct. Grown up people do not
return to Aesop. They imagine them-
selves to have got far beyond the stage
of teaching by fable, or even by para-
ble, and kick out of the way contemp-
tuously, as food for babes, these stories
in which the sage, untold years ago,
condensed some facts of human experi-
ence. Yet if we go to Aesop we will
find there the true elucidation of one
of the most sensitive and most pas-
sionately canvassed issues of today.

We refer all those who are dwelling
upon the class issue, and all those who
are trying to set labor against cap-
ital and capital against labor, insist-
ing that only out of a deadly and de-
terminative contest between these two
can their respective rights be ascer-
tained, to the fable in the children's
books which is entitled "The Belly and
the Other Members." Everybody will
remember, for all of us read Aesop
when we were little, and some of us
are glad that we have not forgotten
him since, that once upon a time the
different members of the body fell out
among themselves about their propor-
tionate shares of the labor to be done.
Most of the other members were visi-
bly active in contributing to bodily
health and strength. The Belly alone
lay still and did nothing. The Hands
fed him; the Feet ran errands for him;
the Eyes sought at a distance luscious
contributions to his comfort; the Ears
warned him of coming danger; every
other part of the structure was active
in pampering this idle and selfish fel-
low, who simply remained in the midst
of them and consumed ravenously all
that their labor provided him with.
They determined to tolerate this no
longer. They went on a strike. They
all agreed that the Belly thereafter j
should shift for himself and see how <
long he could stand it. He did not Jstand it very well, but neither did the
rest of them. As soon as he ceased to
obtain his accustomed nourishment, all
the bodily forces weakened and dwin-
dled. The Arms and the Legs grew
trembling and powerless, the Eyes I
sightless, the Ears deaf, the beating
of the Heart began to cease, and in-
stant dissolution was averted only
when, realizing their common depend-
ence upon the others, all the members
including the Belly went harmoniously !
to work again to support one another
by mutual co-operation.
Ifold Aesop had had before his eyes

the nineteenth century.with its conflicts
between labor and capital, he could
not have done better in explaining
their relations to each other, and the
consequences of war between them.
Labor is the active part; the Hands,
the Feet, the Eyes, the Ears, the Teeth
of the body politic and economic. The
capital is the digestive and nourishing
aparatus. Capital is the storehouse to
which their treasures are sent, and
which returns them to strengthen ex-
hausted muscles, and to set in motion
new activities. Each Is necessarily
helpless without the other, it is per-
fectly true that capital without labor
can accomplish nothing. For a little
while it can feed upon itself, and then,
consumed, it vanishes Into nothing-
ness. Itis just as true that labor with-
out capital must return to the condi-
tion of the aboriginal man, wandering
through his forests and subsisting upon
such flesh and fruits as his own hands
can gather or slay. Each has its place
and each must respect the rights of
the other. For either to subvert and
enslave the other to Its own selfish
purposes is mutually disastrous. Com-
mon respect and tolerance and har-
monious action .or the common good
must be the rule. We cannot say.
would that we could, that this has been
true of the past. We cannot say that
capital has done justice or has always
wished to do justice to labor. \y« «<r
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to defy the simplest facts of humftn
experience. Along that line lies the
wasting of both by the consumption

of each in a parricidal struggle. Never
was there a better time than In this
campaign for every body to go back
and study Aesop. The fable of the
Belly and the other Members would

make a splendid campaign document.

CO\< ERMXG THR POEJMS OF EMILY
DICKENSOX.

The truth of the adage that "one
man's meat is another man's poison"

is never more strikingly Illustrated
than in the matter of minor literary
preferences. Concerning the great

ones of Parnassus, two opinions are
not permissible. To the man who can-
not read Shakespeare we have noth-
ing to say, for he writes himself down
thereby as unworthy of consideration;
but when it is question of appreciat-
ing writers of our own day upon whom
only a temporary and provisional
judgment has as yet been passed,

there is room for some very pretty
quarreling.

Apropos of the announcement that a
new series of the late Emily Dicken-
son's poems is about to be published,
a writer in the New York Tribune took
occasion recently to denounce the pop-
ularity of her previously published
volumes of verse, and to assure the
public that their vogue wras a sort of
temporary insanity; that the books
had long since been relegated to ob-
scurity, and that the forthcoming
third series would meet with a chill
reception on its appearance.

Now, as a matter of fact, the sale
of Miss Dickenson's poems up to this
time has amounted to some twenty
thousand copies, a sale unprecedented
in the annals of modern verse, and
one which certainly indicates that the
books have, in popular phraseology,
met some want. The amount of non-
appreciation with which Miss Dicken-
son's verse has met is small both in
volume and force compared to the ad-
miration which it has aroused. The
opinion of one reader of intelligence

and good taste in literary matters is
at least as good as that of another,
and, other things being equal, the pre-
sumption is usually in favor of the
individual who is able to extract a
deep delight from some literary per-
formance rather than in the favor of
the person who cannot see what it is
all about, and scorns to make the
attempt. The burden of proof lies with
the critic, and the fact that any given

critic is debarred by temperament
from appreciating the rare quality of
the poems in question is the misfortune
of the individual rather than the fault
of the poetry.

It is true that Emily Dickenson's
poems are not "easy reading." They
are too subtle, too stinging in quality
and too irregular In form to commend
themselves to the vulgar, but twenty

thousand is surely a large majority of
the elect. The late William H. Hunt
once said: "It is easier to eat milk
toast than to play the violin, but it
does not meet the same want." There
are plenty of minor poets who are
more tuneful than Emily Dickenson,
but, as their accounts with their pub-

lishers show, they also "do not meet

the same want."
a

AVAR,A DEVELOPER.

Charles O'Connor, the noted lawyer

and the nominee in 1872 of those Dem-
ocrats who could not accept the nom-
ination of Greeley, said, in an inter-
view shortly before his death, in which
his success at the bar was commented
on, that he was sure that he could
have achieved the same eminence in
any vocation to which he might have
addressed nis energies. He showed in
this that marked self-confidence which

Iis the characteristic of his race, and
I which, in the same Interview, made

him say ot It that no Irishman ever
doubted for a moment his ability to do
anything. But the facts are against

the assumption of the lawyer, and a
man is but the product of the devel-
opment of the germ of character born
in him, helped or impeded by its en-
vironment. The abilities with which
he is endowed are unequal in quan-
tity and strength, and always there

!is some leading one that dominates his
life and determines his career.

All those various traits which make
up what we call character develop
slowly under the mild stimulus of
home life and peaceful conditions. The
reliance on parental support in which
the youth of peaceful times are reared
is not calculated to develop early
those traits that go to form what we
call the strong character. It is only

after education is finished and life's
vocation entered on, when the sup-
porting hand is withdrawn, and there
comes the sharp realization of loneli-
ness and self-dependence, when the
conflict for a livelihood and a compe-
tence begins with mon as eager as
himself to gain them, that there comes
the stress and strain that develop

character rapidly. Then it is that the
environment of prior years comes Into
play to affect the building by either
holding In check the traits that make
the bad or supporting those which
make the good character.

This experience comes to most men
after they have come Into manhood's
estate. But it came to upwards of a
million men of the last generation at
a time when youth is still in what
Gail Hamilton termed its "vealy stage."

From quiet homes, from schools and
farms and shops where apprentice-
ships were being served, from sur-
roundings favorable to the develop-
ment of their better traits, Ifnot con-
ducive to their hardier ones, they were
suddenly thrust into conditions that
favored the rapid development of ev-
ery quality they possessed, whether
it made for good or for bad in their
lives. The army life brought out those
two kinds of courage, the physical
that knew no fear, and the moral that
knew it,but subdued it. Itcalled on
men for their reserves of fortitude to

withstand hardship, to stand firm when
danger threatened, to enduce. It
taught the young soldier to ciepen<J
upon himself. It sharpened his power
of observation, matured his judgment.

an the other hand, it tested his vir-

tues severely. All the customary re-,

sttfftfci^iV^ipJkome and home surround-
ing*/ tfo; 'desire for the -esteem of his

. fellows and the good* opinion of the
gentler sex, the fear of incurring so-
cial odium by misbehavior or Immoral
conduct, were instantly removed. If
hla disposition ivas a selfish one, the

conditions of his new life stimulated
it. Ifhis morals held weak check on
Ills passions, tlto,doors, were invitingly
open on every'mfrdo for their indulg-
ence. To the temptations that beset
him there was .added the example of
many of his felk)w<^ too often that of
his superior ofncers. The finer, as well
as tjhe broader, distinctions of prop-
erty rights were obscured. Not only j
was all property of the enemy and of

residents of the enemy's country i

deemed legitimate contraband of war,
I

but the propepty o£ the government

was regarded aacsmiounal. The social
instincts, so stron^is .youth,, demand- ;

ed gratification, and found few oppor-
tunities for indulgence that would
serve to elevate thought or strengthen

morals. . ,
It was inta this hotbed that hun-

dreds of thousands of boys were
thrown from 1881 to 1865. They went
into it immature^ undeveloped boys,

and came out in those few years pre-
maturely men. Everything in them that
made for good or for evil in their fut-
ure lives had had the amplest oppor-
tunity for growth. What they have
since been is very largely the result
of the conditions that surrounded them
then. Upon them was put all the

strain that usually falls on our boys

at a later and maturer age. That, on
the whole, the result was good is

doubtless true. Ifthere were evolved
a larger growth of qualities that do
not go to make good citizens, the con-
ditions of the peaceful lives to which
they returned served to check their
display; while the qualities of self-re-
liance, courage and fortitude remained
to aid them in the conquest of a
place among their fellow workers.

REFORM BY ALL MEANS.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Our tariff systems have protected the re-
sults of labor and given employment to our
people, but commerce sind finances have
been so controlled that the results of labor
have flowed to a few persons.

The working people of the United States
may be continually employed manufacturing
the wants of the nation under a high tariff,
but with what profit to them under a
financial and commercial system that per-
mits a few to absorb the results of the ef-
forts of the many and limit the amount of
money they may need, making them only
continually employed, wage workers and
slaves.

Why is it not wisdojn to consider financial
reforms of more importance than tariff
measures?

We need time for the employment of our
morals as well as our hands, more time than
should be required to earn our physical needs.
That system of labor which demands all our
time for those needs is slavery..

The object lessons of late have been very
numerous that a '.'moneyed aristocracy has
become too powerful, and is causing more
distress to humanity than ever the slave-
holder of the South did, for said distress
reaches around the world. This moneyed
power has become so greedy and ita oppres-
sions so great thait men are organizing to
prevent the misuse of money. That it may

be prevented by the ballot and not by phy-
sical force is my earnest prayer.

D. B. Lovejoy.
There are few things more painful

to the sincere and disinterested man
than to witness the misdirected expen-

diture of heftiest effort and conscien-
tious intention. .It seems intolerable
that there should' be -such a waste of

human life and courage and vigor and
•reaching out after Ibetter things as to
find all these precious forces arrayed
through error on the sfde of wrong in-
stead of right. Such a case seems to
us to be that of,the gentleman who
writes to us as above. We cannot en-
tertain a question of his sincerity. We
believe that he is heart and soul on
the side of what he thinks to be right,

but we are sure that he would not

think it right ifhe were to study dis-
passionately the hfttory of nations and

their different experiments with
money.

The fountain from which misconcep-

tion seems to flow in the case of the
above communication is indicated by

its opening reference to the tariff. The
writer seems to have> fallen a prey to

that fatal theory Uia,t the prosperity

of a people is dependent upon and can
be created by legislation.' Legislation
may remove impediments to the pro-

duction of
'
wealth and the reign of

equality. That is. thje best we can
hope from it. It^seema to us that the
disappointment »jhj.ct)6 the writer has
experienced in fHe Case of the tariff
ought to have been a' lesson to him.
He is now convin«ed that working peo-
ple may be continually employed un-
der a high tariff;!rbut Without profit to
themselves. Instead of tracing this to
its source, however, He again runs af-

ter another fallacy like the protective
system itself, alid!thinks that this
condition is due to a wrong financial
system. Itought to be evident to him
that a law which simply enables an
employer to charge- more for his pro-
duct than it is worth, and then trusts
to his own generosity to distribute
that bonus among his laboring men,
runs contrary to all human nature.
That is -why a protective tariff is not
only wrong, but absurd, when it pre-
tends to benefit the working man. It'<
has produced exactly the fruits that
might be expected of it;men, both high

and low, both employers and employed,

both capitalists and laborers, being
what they are and having an immense
amount of the Old Adam in them.
Ifour correspondent will think upon

the matter again, we believe that he
must realize that the evils which
he sees and which we all
see are the results of quali-

ties as old as X £e^ »Wstory of man
himself; namely, i variete, injustice and
inhumanity. Banij itti«*e from a state
and it would ma] c npjwhit of differ-
ence what kind f tariff system or
financial system .o%i stjuilt upon. But
to attribute the ci ees3g*rhich they pro-
duce to some t&nporary legislative
enactment, or thej.wanj- of it, is to go
on chasing moonbeams. jwhilemen suf-
fer ever more and more from the mis-
take. Our financial- 3jitem does, in-
deed, need reformTT>uT an act which
runs counter to <$x|>eifence for ages,
and whose evil effects d&n be so plainly
foreseen and foretold,? -.like the free
coinage of silver, is not entitled to
that name. Ths country has been
prosperous as never before under the
gold standard. England is at thfs mo-
ment enjoying better times than she
has known fof years under the gold
standard. The change to the silver
basis simply offers one more opportu-
nity to the speculator and the con-
scienceless man whose sole ambttlon is
to pile up wealth at the expense of

others. It means a currency whose
value fluctuates from day to day with
changes in the market price of silver
bullion. We do not need to say to a
man as Intelligent as our correspond-

ent that, where the purchasing power
of money is not constant, but moves
up and down through .short intervals,
it is the poor man who gets the worst
of it, and the shrewd, sharp capitalist,
who can hold when he pleases and
sell when it is to his advantage, who
takes all the profits.

Looking at the condition of silver
standard countries today; looking a.t
the curse which a depreciated currency

has been in all times and in all places,

we cannot conceive a surer expedient

for increasing the disparity between
wealth and poverty, and for enabling j
this same greed which our correspond- !
ent abhors to fasten and to fatten
upon the mass of helpless mankind.
The kind of reform that we need is
less legislation, the repeal of the acts
that look toward special privileges, the
rigid repression of monopolies and
powerful combinations that seek to
crush out competitors, and the secur-
ing for all men an equal opportunity

before the law. When that shall have
been accomplished, and the faith of
men in the miracle-working power of
tariff acts or money acts, or any other
kind of act to create value, to increase
wealth, to make men richer by taxing
them, to cherish liberty by taking,
through the strong arm of the law,

from one man in order to give to an-
other, is forever abolished, we willhave
made one mighty stride toward bet-
ter things. Meantime, each man who
wants to see clearly and to do his duty
will be helped most by remembering
that it is the frailties and iniquities
of human nature that are responsible

for most human suffering and wrong,
and that a reform which is to produce
important and lasting results begins

with the individual. Of one thing we
may all be sure; that the evil and the
opportunities for evil that are visible
today could ask no better ally than the
success of the cause of free silver.

THE NEW PARTY.

Great as is the satisfaction and re-
lief of Democrats at having in the
field as a candidate for their suffrages
a party representing Democracy as
they have always understood and be-
lieved in it, there Is still another
aspect of the National Democratic
movement and a wider one. We be-
lieve that the formation of the new
party was necessary to preserve Dem-
ocratic traditions from practical ex-
tinction, and to offer in the present

contest a rallying point for those who
are repelled almost equally by the ab-

horrent extremes of Bryanism and
McKinleyism. We believe that the
true faith of Democracy is thus saved
and formally embodied in a platform

and an organization which will hand
dow to posterity the Democratic
faith as it has come to us in
unbroken line from Thomas Jefferson.
But there is a larger future in store

for the National Democrats, as we
firmly believe, and a destiny greater

and grander than even those who
threw themselves into the breach in
all the states preparatory to the In-
dianapolis convention have as yet con-
ceived. We regard this party as
chosen of the people, and as certain,
in the near future, to be charged with
the care of our liberties and the di-
rection of the nations's destiny.

It has been the commonest remark
for now ten years past that what this
country wanted most, what the peo-
ple were waiting and longing
for, was a new party that should

be sound on all the great economic
questions that rise to trouble us.
The voter has been asking for a
party which should represent low tar-
iff, ending in free trade, a i-eformed
monetary system, the complete estab-
lishment of civil service reform, the
reduction of federal expenditures to
the lowest limit consistent with an
efficient government, and a strict lim-
itation of the work of all the depart-
ments, legislative, executive and judi-
cial, to absolute necessity, without pa-

ternalistic intermeddling. There has
not been any such party in existence.
There has been no organization to
which a voter holding this faith could
turn with the assurance that it would,
in all emergencies, represent his views
steadfastly. The Republican party is
utterly given over to the protection
theory. We are well assured that pro-
tectionism, when set before the peo-
ple In its naked Iniquity, will be re-
jected hereafter as emphatically as
It was In 1892. The workingman Is
learning the folly and the wrong of it,
and he will tolerate it only when
he finds it, as now, the lesser
of two offered evils. Therefore,
the Republican party ceased years
ago to answer the aspirations of the
great mass of patriotic citizens.

There has been no party whatever
that was entirely right in the past
upon the money question. Both of
them have yielded to the temptations

of the times, and have chosen the way
which they thought would bring to
them the biggest bunch of votes. Not
until the crucial struggle of this year
forced the fighting out of cover and
obliged men to declare themselves, have
there been any positive declarations of
views as to the currencey. And even
now it is the National Democracy
alone that stands right on this ques-
tion. The Bryan Democrats and Popu-

lists call for cheap silver, to be fol-
lowed by unlimited issues of fiat pa-
per. The Republicans aeclare only for
the maintenance of the existing sys-
tem. Bad as it is, with the govern-

ment tied up in the banking business
and all the millions of promises to pay
outstanding, to work as the "end-
less chain" against the treasury re-
serve, they have given no hint of re-
forming these conditions. They braced
their courage far enough to oppose
free silver, but were unable to work
out and advocate a thorough-going
scheme of monetary reform.

The Democratic party, moreover, in
the last congress, proved that it con-
tains a protectionist element strong
enough to endanger every legitimate

movement to consummate the people's

wishes. From the time of Sam Randall
down to that of Gorman, the great

vested Interests, having their repre-
sentatives in the Democrat!^ ab well,

\u25a0

as tn the Republican ranks, have
worked successfully to defeat a reform
of the tariff. Of late years a congress
of one party complexion has vied
with that of another in piling- up
enormous appropriations. Democrats
have little more to boast of in this
connection than Republicans. The ex-
penditures of this government have in-
creased beyond sense and reason, and
the taxpayer had to foot the bills.
There is no prospect as yet of a check
to this wild extravagance, which has
made a pretext for further
levies upon the people. The
masseu are profoundly dissatis-
fied with tviese conditions, which they
see little reason to expect that either
of the old oarties would change, both
having been tried and failed. But the
voter has not changed his view. He
believes, speaking of him broadly and
in the majority, in a tariff for reve-
nue only, in money good all the world
over and issued on a sound founda-
tion, and in an honest and economical
management of affairs. That platform
he will find occupied by the National
Democracy, and by none other.

We do not expect that this party, com-
ing into the field at this late day, after
the issues of the campaign have been so
perilously joined, and when men have
ranged themselves in support of one
extreme or the other, is likely to carry
the country, or even to muster any-

| thing like a fraction of its voting
istrength under ordinary circumstances.
IWe do say that when the stress of
| this present struggle is over; when
;men feel free to align themselves with
Ithe organization of their choice; when
j they can search for a party that rep-
resents faithfully their principles, and
when the reckoning of the future is
made up,, it will be to the National
Democrats, as representing the best

Iand highest ideals of government, that
J the hearts and wills of the people of
this nation will invariably turn. Good
government, which means the least
government; just taxation, which
means the most equal taxation; good
money, which means money of equal
value everywhere and in all hands;
republican simplicity, which means the

Icutting dov/n of offices and appropria-
I tions— these are the first essentials of
| national prosperity and individual jus-
Itice, and these are the principles which
| the National Democrats hold on high

as the sign of their faith and the rea-
son for their being. Unless the old
parties are absolutely reorganized and
rejuvenated in accordance with these
ideas, which they do not now ac-

\u25a0 cept or carry into action, it is the'
National Democracy that will repre-

j sent hereafter the spirit and hope of
iour people, and it is to them that the

future of this republic belongs.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN DIS-

EASE.
There are fashions in medicine as

well as in millinery, and even the
diseases all flesh is heir to must change

j their style to keep pace with modern
|progress. A recent issue of the New

York Medical Record contained an ar-
ticle entitled "The Bicycle Fright."

This appellation was not an allusion
to the elderly wearers of bloomers, but
referred to an actual nervous disease,

whose chief symptom is the propensity,
commonly seen in beginners in the art
of cycling, to run squarely into an ob-
ject the rider desires to avoid. Itap-
pears that this propensity may as-
sume the proportions of a disease, and
that the rider, if he looks at all at
the point he would shun, is irresistibly

drawn toward it as a fascinated bird
is drawn toward a serpent's jaws, the
action being the result of uncontrolla-
ble nervous impulses.

This is very distressing, but, as the
person who suffers from unconquera-
ble "bicycle fright" is always at lib-
erty to adopt some other mode of loco-
motion, his case is not so difficult to
deal with as is that of the sufferer
from "cable-car face," which a New
York newspaper reports to be the lat-
est metropolitan malady. Its victims
are chiefly gripmen on the Broadway
cable, and it is the result of steering
cars through the city's most crowded
thoroughfare day after day. It is
averred that the nervous strain of
such a position" is greater than that
felt by the engineers of the fastest ex-
press trains. The symptoms of the
disease are said to be sleeplessness,
irritability, mental depression, fol-
lowed by tremor of the facial nerves
and distortion. The only remedy is
change of occupation in the early
stages of the trouble.
It is probable that the list of "oc-

cupation maladies," as they are termed,
will increase instead of diminishing
for a time as our modern life ad-
vances from complexity to complex-
ity, but doubtless, also, by the slow
process of elimination of the unfit,
the nervous susceptibility of the race
will be eliminated. In the meantime,
it is well to remember that an even
disposition, which, if not tempera-
mental, can be artificially cultivated,
and the habit of extracting all the
comfort to be had from the small
things of life are the best protections
against wayward nervous tendencies.

SOUND JIO.NKV CLIB.

One In Organized at the Great
Northern -Shops.

A sound money meeting was held at the
Great Northern shops yesterday afternoon be-
tween 5 and 6 o'clock, about 200 employes of
the shops being present. The meeting wasaddressed by ex-Attorney General Clapp andJudge Flandrau. The former, among otherthings, said that while there was an irrepres-
sible conflict between employer and employe
as to scale of wages, yet as against the out-
side world the Interests of employer and em-ploye were interlaced, and any policy which
meant ruin to employers as a class would bedestructive to employes as well. He then
snowed In a clear and convincing way how j
the free coinage of silver would inevitably :
produce general stagnation and paralysis of !
all business. . i

Judge Flandrau said that one of the princi-
pal arguments of the free silver advocateswas that the free coinage of silver would
raise the price of the necessaries of life. For j
his part he did not see how such a policy I
could benefit any man who earned his daily
bread by his dally toll. It was to the persona]
interest of every man whose capital wa« his
brain or his brawn to be ienumerated with i
dollars of the largest purchasing capacity i
whether he be a professional man or a me- I
chanic. All history demonstrated the fact

'
that while a depreciating currency meant an

'
Increase in the price of the necessaries of I
life, the wages of worklngmen would not be
correspondingly increased. A dollar which
was worth 100 cents the world over was none
too good for the American workingman. Be-
tween the speeches there were songs by the
Imperial quartette. A club organization waa
then perfected, E. C. Devine being made tem-
porary chairman. A number of vice presi-
dents .from, the different shops were elected
and J£ is th« intention to hold meetings in
tha slops at * future day.

WILL POLL 500,000
P. W. M. CUTCHEOX BELIEVES PAL-

MER WILL GET THAT MANY
VOTES.

MAY EVEN CARRY KENTUCKY.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATS OF FLOR-
IDA BELIEVE THEY CAN CAP-

TURE THAT STATE.

STRENGTH IX THE NEW TICKET.

Friend* of Mr. Lavtler Very Active
at the Convention— Hlk Nitine

Frcuuentl) Mentioned.

F. W. M. Cutcheon and Daniel W.
Lawler returned yesterday from the
convention of the National Democratic
party at Indianapolis, highly pleased
with the success of the convention and
the future outlook of the National De-
mocracy. Both gentlemen took an
active part in the doings of the con-
vention.

Mr. Lawler had the distinction of
figuring for a day or two as a very
likely presidential candidate, during
the period of doubt when It was under-
stood that Gen. Palmer could not be In-
duced to accept a nomination. Mr.
Lawler had a warm support, and had
Gen. Palmer persisted in his refusal to
become a candidate, It is not improb-
able that Minnesota would have had a
presidential candidate in the field.
Kansas, Washington, New Mexico and
other states declared for Lawler and
other states were ready to do so, when
the pleadings of the leaders overcame
Senator Palmer's scruples and he con-
sented to run. Palmer and Lawler
were looked upon as the only two men
who were wholly unobjectionable.

"The convention was one of the most
enthusiastic Ihave ever seen." said
Mr. Cutcheon to a reporter for the
Globe last evening. "There was en-
thusiasm without hysteria. It was a
noisy convention though, for there waa
plenty of cheering and hurrahing.• "Iconfidently believe that the ticket
nominated at Indianapolis will poll no
less than a half-million votes. This is
the general belief among the National
Democrats. The voters will comelargely from the South. Thousands ofrock-ribbed Democrats in the South,who would have voted neither for Mc-
Kinley or for Bryan, wil vote for Palm-er and Buckner. Kentucky will give50,000 votes for the ticket, and thereare those who are enthusiastic enoughto believe that the state willbe carried
Col. Faulkner, one of the shrewdeststatisticians and politicians of Ala-bama, says that it is entirely probable
that his state will go for the new
ticket. The National Democrats of
Florida are confident that that state
will also be carried, and there are
many other states in the South in
which the situation is equally hopeful
Itwill take all of the gold Democratsaway from the McKinley ticket in the
South for the reason that the Southern
Democrats have been taught for years
that Republican rule means the inter-
ference in state matters and elections.

"The platform is an ideal one andought to command the respect of every
sold Democrat. It declares for gold
for the upholding of the nationalcourts, for law and order, for tarifffor revenue only, and is radically differ-
ent from the Bryan platform.

'One of the strongest things about
the ticket is the sentiment which is
attached to it. Senator Palmer is a
federal soldier, and an ardent patriot.
Gen. Buckner was a Confederate
soldier, but he is now an ardent patriot
also. The union of these two soldiers
upon one presidential ticket unites the
north and the south, and does what
Democracy has been trying to do for
years

—
obliterate sectionalism.

"The moment the ticket was nomin-
ated, the bolting of Democrats into Re-
publican ranks ceased. The convention
was most opportune and successful.
When Ileft Minnesota a month ago,
matters were growing better and bet-
ter, but Iwas wholly unprepared for
the condition of affairs which Ifound
on my return yesterday. Myoffice was
crowded all day with men from all por-
tions of the state, who brought the
most comforting assurances in behalf
o£ the National Democratic ticket. I
feel that the situation is fully 100 per
cent better than when Iwent away."

Mr. Lawler's modesty prevented him
from saying much about his own little
boom when asked about it. He ad-
mitted, however, that his friends used
his name, and that he was gratified at
the success they made.

"My friends in Washington, North
and South Dakota, Kansas, New Mexi-co and Oregon were all for me, Iam
told, and it was certainly gratifying.
However, Iam not disappointed in the
least. The ticket is a very strong one.
Both candidates are strong, deter-mined, courageous and uncorruptible
men, and they will poll a very large
vote, drawing largely from among the
Democrats who thought they must vote
a Democratic ticket, even though itwas a silver ticket."

ONE MORE NIGHT.
Vennvlnn Will Make One More At-

tack on Pompeii.

Paine's spectacle, the "Last Days ofPompeii," having drawn large houses
all the week, except on the night when
rain interfered with the performance,
the management has decided to con-
tinue it with a performance Monday
night, for the benefit of St. Paul and
Minneapolis people who did not havean opportunity to get out there during
the pressure of carnival week. The
display tomorrow night will be an
elaborate one, the greatest successes ofthe week in set pieces being repeated,
as G. A. R. emblems, American flag
Minnehaha Falls, Como fountain, and
the portrait of Mayor Doran. Thia
will make a display three times aa
large and costly as that of any on*
night during Carnival week, and it is
expected that the attendance willbe inkeeping with that of the past week,
when there were so many opposing at-
tractions.

KISSED HER APPRECIATION,
Touching Little Scene at Women*

Headquarteri Yesterday.
An affecting little scene at the

women's headquarters yesterday dur-ing the reception occurred in the dininsrroom where Mrs. Dibble was one ofthe women at the table. A woman
from Massachusetts came to the former
lady and after telling her howthoroughly delightful she thought the
encampment had been and how lovely
the St. Paul women had entertainedtheir guests, she said "Now 1 want toplace just one kiss on your cheek

"
andstooping over, she gently touched herlips to Mrs. Dibble's cheek. Thatwoman's praise came from her heartand Mrs. Dibble says she shall always

remember the exact spot where sh«kissed her.

Edward Hartman Injured.

Edward Hartnian, livingat 455 St. Anthonyavenue, had his leg and foot badly bnilaej
In a street car collision last evening Hart-man was standing on the rear platform of aLafayette and Rondo car when VVlce streetcar came around the corner of/Slrfith *n3Wabasha. and before the a^MS *«&•stop the c«r there was a col&Sftftfman was not seriously iniur«*.« ".

" " .


